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EVENT NOTIFICATION SYSTEM AND METHOD

0001. This application claims the benefit of priority under
35 U.S.C. S.119(e) of U.S. Provisional Application No.
60/203,648, filed May 12, 2000, which is herewith incor
porated by reference.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0002) 1. Field of the Invention
0003) This invention relates generally to The field of
event notification. More particularly, the invention relates to
a System and method for notifying a remotely located entity
user of an occurrence of an event.

0004 2. Background of Related Art
0005. Use of on-line computer services, such as, by way
of example, electronic mail ("e-mail'), travel reservation
Services, Stock trading Services, auction Services, and the
like, have increased dramatically. Fueling this dramatic
increase in the usage of on-line computer Services is the
emergence of the Internet, and more Specifically, the World
WideWeb (“WWW). The ease with which a user can locate
and utilize the resources on the WWW has enabled the

WWW to emerge as a viable medium for a vendor to offer
its on-line Services. Typically, the vendor maintains a web
server or web site, which is a location on the WWW, through
which its on-line Services may be utilized.
0006. A user uses a computer to connect to the WWW
and to navigate and access the Vendor's web site. Once
connected to the web site, the user utilizes the available
on-line Services through his or her computer. For example,
the user may utilize a particular vendor's e-mail messaging
Service. The user can then register with, and receive his or
her e-mail messages through the e-mail Services offered by
the particular vendor. Subsequently, e-mail messages
addressed to the user will be received at the vendor's web

Site. The user can then use his or her computer to connect to
the vendors web site and determine if any new messages
have arrived.

0007. In many conventional systems, the user needs to be
at a computer or a terminal to connect to the Web Site and
utilize the on-line Services. For example, the user uses the
computer to check for, and access received messages. The
connected computer is also used to trigger or activate a
feature or function provided by the on-line service. For
example, in responding to a received message, the user
composes the response message using his or her computer.
Thus, the on-line Services are generally not accessible
beyond the Web Site and the computers and terminals the
user uses to connect to the web site.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

0008. The present invention extends electronic com
merce Services and features to devices beyond a consumer's

personal computer. An electronic retailer (“e-tailer) pro

vides messaging Services to consumers that notify the con
Sumers of certain events the consumer is interested in. In one

embodiment, the consumer is notified of the event via a

message Sent to his or her communications device, Such as
a wireleSS digital phone.
0009. In another embodiment, an e-tailer offers a service
to users. In conjunction with the Service, the e-tailer pro
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vides the user the option of receiving wireleSS notification of
Specific events associated with the Service. The user, Sub
Sequent to being offered the Service, advantageously regis
ters for the Service, and the associated wireleSS notification.

In registering for the Service, the user Specifies the particular

event or events the user desires to be notified of, as well as
the communications device address, Such as the wireleSS

device phone number, which is to receive the notification.
0010. The e-tailer notifies a notification system of the
user's desire to receive notification of Specified events.
Subsequently, the e-tailer forwards the event messages asso
ciated with the particular Service, and which is addressed to
the user, to the notification System. Subsequent to receiving
the event message, the notification System determines if the
event message is one which the user requested to be notified
of. If the user requested to be notified of the event message,
the notification System generates a message and assigns a
claim check, from a pool of claim checks, to the event
meSSage.

0011. In one embodiment, the claim check is a phone
number which may be used to contact the notification
System in order to retrieve the associated event message. The
notification System maintains a pool of Such phone numbers

(the pool of claim checks) which may be used in contacting

the notification System. Subsequent to assigning a claim
check, the notification System initiates a call to the user's
communications device. The notification System then trans
mits both the message and the claim check to the wireleSS
device. In one embodiment, the message is displayed on a
wireless device display, and the user is provided an option
to initiate a call to the notification System by pressing a key
on the wireleSS device. If the user presses the appropriate
key, the WireleSS device contacts the notification System by
dialing the number Specified by the previously received
claim check.

0012 Subsequent to receiving a call to one of the claim
check numbers, the notification System verifies the calling
wireleSS device number to authenticate the calling user.
Having authenticated the user, the notification System
retrieves the appropriate event message and reads the event
message to the user. Furthermore, the notification System
may provide the user with options to initiate additional
activities.

0013. One embodiment relates to a method of providing
electronic mail notification to a communications device

wherein the method comprises the acts of associating an
electronic mail message with a first phone number Such that
the information about the electronic mail message is pro
Vided when a communications device calls the first phone
number, Sending the first phone number to the communica
tions device, and providing information about the electronic
mail message when the communications device calls the first
phone number.
0014) Another embodiment relates to a method of pro
Viding an event notification wherein the method comprises
the acts of receiving an electronic notification of an event
and associating the received electronic notification with at
least one phone number. The method also comprises gen
erating a message that contains the associated phone num
ber, and transmitting the message to a communications
device.

0015. An additional embodiment relates to a method that
comprises associating at least one claim check with an event
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event; and generating a message for a communications
device wherein the message contains the associated claim

numbers with the event and a means for generating a
message that contains the phone number. The notification
System also comprises a means for transmitting the message

check. Yet another embodiment relates to a method of

to a communications device.

and at least one communication device identifier with the

providing an event notification wherein the method com
prises associating a first claim check and a first communi
cation device identifier with a first event; and associating the
first claim check and a Second communications device
identifier with a second event.

0016 One embodiment relates to a method of providing
an event notification wherein the method comprises associ
ating a first claim check and a first communication device
identifier with a first event and generating for a first com
munications device a first message comprising the first claim
check. The method further comprises associating a Second
claim check and the first communications device identifier

with a Second event; and generating for the first communi
cations device a Second message comprising the Second
claim check.

0.017. Another embodiment relates to a notification sys
tem for a communications device that comprises a plurality
of phone numbers, and a messaging module executing on a
processor. The messaging module is configured to receive an
electronic notification of an event and associate at least one

phone number with the event. The messaging module is
further configured to generate a message for a communica
tions device wherein the message contains the phone num
ber.

0022. One embodiment relates to a notification system
that comprises a means for maintaining a plurality of claim
checks and a means for maintaining a plurality of device
check identifiers. The notification System further comprises
a means for receiving an electronic notification of an event
and a means for associating at least one of the claim checks
and one of the device identifiers with information about the

event. The notification System further comprises a means for
generating a message that contains the associated claim
check.

0023. Another embodiment relates to a notification sys
tem that comprises a means for Storing a plurality of claim
checks and a means for Storing a plurality of communication
device identifiers. The notification System further comprises
a means for receiving an electronic notification of a first
event; and a means for associating a first claim check and a
first communication device identifier with information about

the first event. The notification System also comprises a
means for generating a message for the first event and a
means for transmitting the message to the communications
device identified by the first communication device identi
fier. The notification System additionally comprises a means
for receiving an electronic notification of a Second event;
and a means for associating a Second claim check and the

0018. An additional embodiment relates to a notification

first communication device identifier with information about
the Second event.

receive an electronic notification of at least one event. The

0024. For purposes of Summarizing the invention, certain
aspects, advantages and novel features of the invention have

System that comprises a plurality of claim checks and a
messaging module. The messaging module is configured to

messaging module is configured to associate at least one of
the claim checks with the event and is further configured to
generate a message that contains the claim check.
0019. One embodiment relates to a notification system
that comprises a plurality of claim checks and a plurality of
communication device identifiers associated with a plurality
of entities. The notification System also comprises a mes
Saging module that is configured to receive electronic data
about an event for an entity. The messaging module is
configured to associate the electronic data about the event
with at least one of the claim checks and one of the

communication device identifiers associated with the entity.
The messaging module is further configured to generate a
message that contains the associated claim check.
0020. Another embodiment relates to a notification sys
tem that comprises a plurality of claim checks, a plurality of
communication device identifiers and a messaging module.
The messaging module that is configured to receive elec
tronic notification of a first event and a first claim check and
a first communication device identifier with the first event.

been described herein. It is to be understood that not

necessarily all Such advantages may be achieved in accor
dance with any particular embodiment of the invention.
Thus, the invention may be embodied or carried out in a
manner that achieves or optimizes one advantage or group of
advantages as taught herein without necessarily achieving
other advantages as may be taught or Suggested herein.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0025 Features and advantages of the present invention
will become apparent to those skilled in the art from the
following description with reference to the drawings, in
which:

0026 FIG. 1 is a high level block diagram illustrating an
embodiment of the proceSS by which a notification System
Sends an event notification to a user and how the event is

retrieved by the user according to one embodiment of the
invention;

0027 FIG. 2 is a system block diagram illustrating one

The messaging module is further configured to receive

embodiment of the overall network architecture;

electronic notification of a Second event and to associate the
first claim check and a Second communication device iden
tifier with the second event.

0028 FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating one embodi
ment of the assignment of a claim check to the message
Summary and the associated event message;
0029 FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating one embodi
ment of a message database;
0030 FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating one embodi
ment of certain components of the wireleSS Server System;

0021. An additional embodiment relates to a notification
System that comprises a means for Storing a plurality of
phone numbers and a means for receiving an electronic
notification of an event. The notification system further
comprises a means for associating at least one of the phone
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0.031 FIG. 6 is a flow chart illustrating one embodiment
of a process by which a user requests event notification and
Subsequently receives the requested notification from the
notification System; and
0.032 FIG. 7 is a flow chart illustrating an embodiment
of a process by which an embodiment Sends and responds to
event notifications.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE
EMBODIMENTS

0.033 FIG. 1 is a high level block diagram illustrating
one embodiment of the overall process of the invention. In
particular, FIG. 1 illustrates a process by which a notifica
tion System transmits an event notification to a user and how
the user retrieves information about the associated event.

Beginning in a start state 100 and proceeding to state 102,
the notification System receives an electronic notification of
an event, Such as an e-mail message, for a registered user.
The event may be received in the form of an event message.
0034 Proceeding to state 104, the notification system
asSociates a phone number or other type of identifier with
information about the event. In one embodiment, the phone
number may be one of a bank of phone numbers maintained
by the notification system. Proceeding to state 106, the
notification System sends the associated phone number to a
communications device. For example, the associated phone
number may be sent as part of a text message, page or short
meSSage System.

0035) Proceeding to state 108, a user of the communica
tions device may then access information about the event by
dialing the associated phone number. For example, the user
may respond by depressing a key, Such as the "send' key, on
a wireless communications device. Upon dialing the phone
number, the notification System provides the information
about the event. In one embodiment, information about the
event is read to the user. In still another embodiment, the

notification System may transmit additional textual informa
tion about the event to the communications device.

0036) One network architecture suitable for use with one
embodiment of the invention is indicated generally by a
system 20 in FIG. 2. The system 20 includes a user
computer 202, content Server computer 204, and a notifica
tion system 206 which communicate with each other
through a communication medium 208. Moreover, the noti
fication System 206 communicates with communication
devices 210 utilizing a PSTN 212 and a wireless network
214.

0037. A computer, including the computers 202,204, and
the notification System 206, may be any microprocessor or
processor (hereinafter referred to as processor) controlled
device that permits access to the communication medium
208, including terminal devices, Such as personal computers,
WorkStations, Servers, mini computers, mainframe comput
ers, laptop computers, a network of individual computers,
mobile computers, palm top computers, hand held comput
ers, Set top box for a TV, an interactive television, an
interactive kiosk, a personal digital assistant, an interactive
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0038. These computers may be single processor or mul
tiprocessor machines. Additionally, these computers include
an addressable Storage medium or computer accessible

medium, Such as random access memory (RAM), an elec
tronically erasable programmable read-only memory
(EEPROM), programmable read-only memory (PROM),
erasable programmable read-only memory (EPROM), hard
disks, floppy disks, laser disk players, digital video devices,
compact disks, Video tapes, audio tapes, magnetic recording
tracks, electronic networks, and other techniques to transmit
or Store electronic content Such as, by way of example,
programs and data. In one preferred embodiment, the com
puters are equipped with a network communication device
Such as a network interface card, a modem, or other network

connection device Suitable for connecting to the communi
cation medium 208. Furthermore, the computers execute an
appropriate operating System Such as Unix, MicroSoft(R)
Windows(R 3.1, Microsoft(R) Windows(R 95, Microsoft(R)

Windows(R N98 Microsoft(R) Windows(R NT, Apple(R)
MacOS(R), or IBM(R) OS/2(R). As is conventional, the appro
priate operating System includes a communications protocol
implementation which handles all incoming and outgoing
message traffic passed over the communication medium
208. In other embodiments, while the operating system may
differ depending on the type of computer, the operating
System will continue to provide the appropriate communi
cations protocols necessary to establish communication
links with the communication medium 208.

0039 The computers may advantageously contain pro
gram logic, or other Substrate configuration representing
data and instructions, which cause the computer to operate
in a specific and predefined manner as described herein. In
one embodiment, the program logic may advantageously be
implemented as one or more modules. The modules may
advantageously be configured to reside on the addressable
Storage medium and configured to execute on one or more
processors. The modules include, but are not limited to,
Software or hardware components which perform certain
tasks. Thus, a module may include, by way of example,
components, Such as, Software components, object-oriented
Software components, class components and task compo
nents, processes methods, functions, attributes, procedures,
Subroutines, Segments of program code, drivers, firmware,
microcode, circuitry, data, databases, data Structures, tables,
arrays, and variables.
0040. The communication medium 208 may advanta
geously facilitate the transfer of electronic content. In one
embodiment, the communication medium 208 includes the

Internet. The Internet is a global network connecting mil
lions of computers. The structure of the Internet, which is
well known to those of ordinary skill in the art, is a global
network of computer networks utilizing a simple, Standard
common addressing System and communications protocol
called Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol

(TCP/IP). The connection between different networks are

called "gateways', and the gateways Serve to transfer elec

tronic data worldwide.

wireleSS communications device, or a combination thereof.

0041) One part of the Internet is the World Wide Web
(WWW). The WWW is generally used to refer to both (1)

as clients, Servers, or a combination thereof.

text documents (commonly referred to as “web documents”
or “web pages” or “electronic pages” or “home pages”) that
are accessible via the Internet, and (2) the client and server

The computers may further possess input devices Such as a
keyboard or a mouse, and output devices Such as a computer
Screen or a speaker. Furthermore, the computerS may serve

a distributed collection of interlinked, user-viewable hyper
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Software components which provide user access to Such
documents using Standardized Internet protocols. The web
documents are encoded using Hypertext Markup Language

(HTML) and the primary standard protocol for allowing
applications to locate and acquire web documents is the

Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). However, as used

herein, the term WWW is intended to encompass future
markup languages and transport protocols which may be
used in place of, or in addition to, HTML and HTTP.
0042. The WWW contains different computers which
Store electronic pages, Such as HTML documents, capable of
displaying graphical and textual information. The content
server computer 204 which provides information and ser
vices, Such as, by way of example, e-mail Services, auction
services, and reservation services, on the WWW is generally
referred to as a “web site.” A web site is defined by an
Internet address, and the Internet address has an associated

electronic page. The electronic page is advantageously asso

ciated with a Uniform Resource Locator (“URL). Gener

ally, an electronic page may advantageously be a document
which organizes the presentation of text, graphical images,
audio and Video.

0043. One of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that
the communication medium 208 may advantageously be
comprised of other types of networks without detracting
from the Scope of the invention. The communication
medium 208 can include, by way of example, local area

networks (LANs), wide area networks (WANs), public inter

nets, private intranets, a private computer network, a Secure
internet, a private network, a public network, a value-added
network, interactive television networks, wireleSS data trans

mission networks, two-way cable networks, interactive
kiosk networks, and the like.

0044) The PSTN 212 and the wireless network 214 are
known to those of ordinary skill in the art as networks which
facilitate both data and voice communications. The PSTN
212 and the wireless network 214 include one or more

computers and other communication devices Such as, by
way of example, telephone Switches and communication
routers. One example of the wireless network 214 is a web
of cell sites connected to a Mobile Telephone Switching

Office (otherwise known as a Mobile Switching Center).

One example of the PSTN 212 is the Plain Old Telephone

Service.

0.045. In one embodiment, a user utilizes his or her user
computer 202 and accesses the content server computer 204
through the communication medium 208. For example, the
user executes a browser on the user computer 202 to enter
and browse a web site residing on the content Server
computer 204. The browser is a software program which
allows a user to access different computers, including web
Sites and the web pages and documents contained in the web
sites, accessible over the WWW and the Internet. In one

preferred embodiment, the browser may be a Standard
browser such as the Netscape(R) Navigator developed by
Netscape, Inc. or the Microsoft(R) Internet Explorer devel
oped by Microsoft Corporation. One of ordinary skill in the
art will realize that other types of access Software could also
be used to implement the browser. The other types of acceSS
Software could be, by way of example, other types of
Internet browsers, custom network browsers, communica

tions Software, cable modem Software, point-to-point Soft
ware, custom emulation programs, and the like.
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0046) The web site on the content server computer 204
preferably includes one or more notification offering com
ponents which offers wireleSS notification Services in con
junction with one or more Services Such as, e-mail, auction,
e-commerce, financial Services, gaming, and the like. For
example, the content Server computer 204 may include a
current auction for a laptop computer. The user, interested in
purchasing the laptop computer, registers with the content
Server computer 204 in order to participate in the auction by
Submitting the appropriate user identification information
including a bid for the laptop computer. During the regis
tration process, the user may select a wireleSS notification
option which is provided as part of the auction Service, and
appropriately provide the MDN for his or her wireless
device 210.

0047. In one embodiment, a registration component
executing in the content Server computer 204 requests and
processes the user Submitted identification information and
advantageously creates a wireleSS notification profile for the
user. The wireleSS notification profile contains information
such as, by way of example, the user's wireless device 210
MDN, the events or messages which are to be forwarded to
the user's wireless device 210, how the events or messages
are to be presented, for example, Voice or text display, and
the like. The user may advantageously provide the informa
tion maintained in the wireleSS notification profile. Continu
ing the auction example, the user may submit a bid of S500
for the lap top computer and request to be notified of any
higher bids. This information may advantageously be main
tained in the wireless notification profile.
0048 Subsequent to the user selecting the wireless noti
fication Service and the creation of the wireleSS notification

profile, the content server computer 204 transmits the infor
mation, for example, the wireleSS notification profile, to the
notification system 206. In another embodiment, the notifi
cation Server 206 may interact with the user, for example,
through a registration component Such as, by way of
example, one or more web pages or other Software appli
cations, capable of accepting input over the communication
medium 208. The registration component may then process
the user Submitted information and create the notification

profile. For example, Subsequent to the user requesting the
event notification Service, the content Server computer 204
may invoke a first web page residing on the notification
system 206. The first web page may subsequently be dis
played on the user computer 202, and the user may advan
tageously provide the necessary information to enable the
notification system 206 to create the notification profile
through the first and other web pages.
0049. The content server computer 204 appropriately
records, for example, in a database maintained on the
computer, that the user requested the notification Service for
the Specified Service. From the record, the content Server
computer 204 is alerted to forward events associated with
the appropriate Service to the notification System 206. In one
embodiment, the content server computer 204 electronically
forwards the event causing the notification system 206 to
receive an electronic notification of the event. In continuing
the auction example, the content Server computer 204 may
receive a subsequent bid of S510 from a second bidder.
Subsequently, the content Server computer 204 advanta
geously forwards the receipt of the Subsequent bid to the
notification system 206. The content server computer 204
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may advantageously retain a copy of the forwarded event. In
another embodiment, the event is retained by the content
server computer 204 and a copy of the event is forwarded to
the notification system 206. Those of ordinary skill in the art
will realize that the content server computer 204 continues
to process the information associated with the auction event,
for example, the subsequent bid of S510, in order to properly
administer the auction, and that the auction event is for

warded to the notification system 206 to facilitate the
requested notification function.
0050. Subsequent to receiving an electronic notification
of the forwarded event from the content server computer
204, the notification system 206, and in particular, a com
ponent of the notification System 206, determines the appro
priate user, for example, the user's MDN, and the wireless
notification profile. The notification system 206 determines
from the appropriate notification profile if the user requested
to be notified of the received event message. If the user
requested to be notified, the notification system 206 creates
a message for the received event. Continuing the auction
example, the notification System 206 advantageously deter
mines that the user requested to be notified of the higher bid.
The notification System 206 may create a message Summary,
Such as, by way of example, "laptop computer current bid
S510, for the received event message. The received event
message preferably includes additional information related
to the laptop auction and which is not included in the
meSSage Summary.

0051. In another embodiment, the content server com
puter 204 may determine if the user requested notification
for the particular event. If the user requested to be notified
of the particular event message, the content Server computer
204 may forward a copy of the event message to the
notification system 206. For example, the Subsequent bid of
S510 for the laptop computer is forwarded to the notification
system 206. If the content server computer 204 determines
that the user did not request notification for the particular
event message, the event message is not forwarded to the
notification system 206. For example, the content server
computer 204 does not forward an event message specifying
the time remaining in the laptop computer auction to the
notification system 206. In still another embodiment, the
content Server computer 204 may create a message Summary
for the event message and forward the Summary message to
the notification system 206.
0.052 The notification system 206 advantageously
assigns a claim check to the message. The claim check is
advantageously included in the message. In one embodi
ment, the claim check is a "line' number to the Interactive

Voice Response Unit (“IVRU") of the notification system

2b06. The IVRU may advantageously have more than one
“line' number which permit access to the IVRU and which
advantageously form a pool of claim checks. The IVRU will
be further discussed below.

0.053 FIG. 3 is a block diagram illustrating one embodi
ment of the assignment of a claim check to the message and
the associated event information. As illustrated in FIG. 3, a
particular claim check may advantageously point to and
identify one or more events. In one embodiment, each event
message is associated with a mobile directory number

(“MDN”) that corresponds to a user. Therefore, a claim

check is unique per event message for a particular user, but
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may advantageously be shared acroSS event messages for
one or more other users. Therefore, in retrieving an event
message, the notification System 206 identifies the appro
priate event message from both the Submitted claim check
and the identifier of the user's communications device 210.

In another embodiment, each claim check may identify a
Single event message and each event message may be
assigned a unique claim check.
0054 Continuing the auction example, the notification
System 206 may assign “claim check 1' to the Subsequent
bid of S510 for the laptop computer, and include “claim
check 1 in the message Summary "laptop computer current
bid $510.” Furthermore, “claim check 1 advantageously
points to and identifies the user's MDN, the message sum
mary “laptop computer current bid $510, and the event
message indicating the receipt of the higher bid of S510 for
the laptop computer.
0055 For example, in FIG. 3, the “mobile directory
number 1 pointed to by “claim check 1" may be the user's
MDN; the “message summary” pointed to by “claim check
1” may be the message Summary "laptop computer current
bid $510”; and the “event message 1 pointed to by “claim
check 1" may be the event message indicating the receipt of
the higher bid of S510 for the laptop computer. Those of
ordinary skill in the art will realize that a claim check may
point to and identify information other than the MDN,
message Summary, and event message.
0056 Having received the forwarded event message, the
notification system 206 Stores the event message in a mes
Sage database for future retrieval. In one embodiment, the
stored content may be different from the forwarded event
message. For example, auction notifications may be altered
to enable easy reading by the notification system 206. In the
case of e-mail events, attachments may be Stripped from the
e-mails. In one embodiment, both the forwarded event

message and the Stored content may advantageously be
retained, for example, in a database, by the notification
system 206. In still another embodiment, the forwarded
event message may be retained on the content Server com
puter 204.
0057 FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating an embodi
ment of a message database for each user. AS is illustrated
in FIG. 4, in one embodiment, a message database is
identified by the MDN of the user's communications device
210. The event message received for the user is stored in the
appropriate message database. Furthermore, if a message
Summary was created for the event message, the message
Summary may be Stored in the appropriate message database
and identified with the associated event message. The mes
Sage database advantageously also includes forwarded event
messages for which the user did not request wireleSS noti
fication. Thus, the notification system 206 may advanta
geously permit the user to retrieve event messages the user
did not request notification of when the user contacts the
notification system 206 to retrieve event messages for which
the user was notified.

0058. The message database may include an identifier
(not shown), Such as a flag, with each event message. The

identifier may advantageously identify the appropriate Ser
Vice the event message is associated with. This enables the
message database to contain event messages associated with
differing Services. For example, the user may have requested
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wireleSS notification in conjunction with both the auction
Service and the e-mail Service. The event messages associ
ated with the auction service may be identified by a first
identifier and the event messages associated with the e-mail
service may be identified by a second identifier. In another
embodiment, the message database may be implemented as
a tree having the MDN at the root and each service occu
pying a particular branch extending from the root. It is
realized by those of ordinary skill in the art that duplicate
copies of the event message and its associated massage
Summary, if one exists, need not be Stored on the notification
system 206. For example, the information pointed to by the

claim check (FIG. 3) may advantageously be stored in the

appropriate user's message database.
0059 Subsequent to determining that the user requested
notification of the forwarded event message and creating and
assigning a claim check to the message Summary, the
notification component of the notification system 206 calls
the identified MDN. In particular, the notification system
206 calls the communications device 210 identified by the
MDN utilizing the PSTN 212 and the wireless network 214.
Once a connection to the communications device 210 is

established, for example, the user answers the incoming call
to the communications device 210, the notification System
206 forwards the message Summary to the communications
device 210. The method by which the message summary is
to be forwarded to the user may be specified in the user's
wireless notification profile. In one embodiment, the IVRU,
which is further discussed below, may read the message
Summary to the user over the communications device 210.
In another embodiment, the message Summary may be
displayed on the communications device 210 display. In still
another embodiment, the user may have provided a pager
identification and the message Summary is paged to the
user's pager.
0060. In one embodiment, the user is provided an option
to contact the notification system 206 to retrieve the event
message associated with the message Summary by pressing
a button on the communications device 210. Upon the user
Selecting the option by depressing the appropriate button,
the communications device 210 calls the “line' number as

Specified by the claim check included as part of the message
Summary and which was previously received by the com
munications device 210. The wireless notification system
206 answers the incoming call and authenticates the user, for
example, by Verifying the identifier of the calling commu
nications device 210. Subsequent to verifying the user, the
event message associated with the message Summary is
retrieved from the message database and read to the user.
0061 Continuing the auction example, the message Sum
mary “laptop computer current bid $510” may be read to the
user in response to the user answering the incoming call to
his or her communications device 210 from the notification

system 206. The user may then press the “send” button to
initiate a call to the notification system 206. The notification
system 206 answers the incoming call, verifies the identifier
of the communications device 210, retrieves the event

message indicating the receipt of the bid of S510 for the
laptop computer, and plays the event message to the user.
The event message may include additional information
regarding the laptop auction Such as, by way of example, the
time remaining in the auction, the number of received bids,
and the like.
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0062. In one embodiment, Subsequent to reading the
event message, the notification System 206 may advanta
geously present the user additional options Such as, by way
of example, deleting the event message, replying to the
event message, accessing the next event message, accessing
other events which the user requested notification for, and
exiting the System. The options may advantageously be read
to the user by the IVRU. The user may select the desired
option by depressing one or more buttons on the commu
nications device210 in response to hearing the option. In
another embodiment, the user may respond to the option by
speaking into the wireless device 210. The notification
System 206 includes one or more Software modules config
ured to execute on the notification system 206 and which
facilitate the processing of the provided options.
0063 Continuing the auction example, the user may elect
to place a higher bid for the laptop computer. The notifica
tion System 206 advantageously accepts the user's new bid,
for example, S520, and appropriately submits the new bid on
behalf of the user to the appropriate content Server computer
204. In one embodiment, the user may submit the new bid
amount by utilizing the buttons on the communications
device 210. In another embodiment, the user may specify the
new bid amount by Speaking into the communications
device 210. In this embodiment, the notification system 206
advantageously includes a speech recognition application,
which is well known to those of ordinary skill in the art,
capable of converting audio signals into digital signals. In
another embodiment, the audio signals may be Stored in a
common format on the notification system 206.
0064. The notification system 206 includes one or more
Software modules configured to interface with the content
Server computer 204, and in particular, the Services offering
the notification option to users. The Software modules may
advantageously interface to and interact with the one or
more Software modules executing on the content Server
computer 204 which comprise the service functionality. The
Software modules on the notification system 206 and the
content server computer 204 may interface with each other
through well known interface mechanisms. Such as, appli
cation Scripts, program-to-program interfaces, application
program interfaces, and the like. Those of ordinary skill in
the art will realize that the degree and complexity of the
interface between the notification system 206 and the ser
vices provided on the content server computer 204 may vary
depending on factorS Such as the complexity of the Service
offered by the content server computer 204, the number and
complexity of the options provided to the user in conjunc
tion with the wireless event notification, and the like.

0065 FIG. 5 is one embodiment of a block diagram
illustrating certain components of one embodiment of the
notification system 206. The notification system 206
includes an application module 502, messaging module 504,
short message service module 506, an event retrieval mod
ule 508, and a notification database 510. The depicted
components may advantageously communicate with each
other and other components comprising the respective com
puters through mechanisms. Such as, by way of example,
interprocess communication, remote procedure call, and
other various program interfaces. Furthermore, the function
ality provided for in the components, modules, and data
bases may be combined into fewer components, modules, or
databases or further Separated into additional components,
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modules, or databases. Additionally, the components, mod
ules, and databases may advantageously be implemented on
one or more computers.

0.066 The application module 502 includes one or more
Software program modules configured to interact with the
one or more Service applications executing on the content
server computer 204. The application module 502 may
advantageously extend the web site Services offered on the
content Server computer 204. In one embodiment, the appli
cation module 502 advantageously provides access to the
one or more notification profiles residing on the notification
system 206. Thus, the content server computer 204 may
provide users the option of interfacing to and accessing the
appropriate notification profile which is Stored on the noti
fication System 206. AS an example, a first web page on the
content Server computer may provide access, for example,
through a hyper link, to a Second web page residing on the
notification System 206. The Second web page may facilitate
access to and modification of the data Stored in a notification

profile.
0067. In another embodiment, the application module
502 may include a registration module which registers one
or more users requesting notification of particular events.
For example, a notification offering component, Such as a
Service application executing on the content Server computer
204, may provide users the option of receiving notification
for particular events associated with the Service. Subsequent
to the user electing the notification option, the notification
offering component may advantageously invoke the appli
cation module 502 executing on the notification system 206.
In particular, the registration module of the application
module 502 facilitates the user registration so that the
notification System 206 may properly perform the requested
notification Services. In Still another embodiment, the reg
istration module may be configured to execute on the
content server computer 204.
0068 The messaging module 504 includes one or more
Software program modules configured to interact with the
one or more Service applications executing on the content
Server computer 204. In one embodiment, the messaging
module 504 includes, for example, an event receiving mod
ule, an event identification module, and an event Summary
module. The event receiving module interfaces with and
receives event messages from the content Server computer
204. The event messages may be received by such mecha
nisms as, by way of example, Simple Mail Transfer Proto
col, Extensible Markup Language, File Transfer Protocol,
and the like. The event identification module identifies the

appropriate wireleSS notification profile for the forwarded
event message, and from the information in the wireleSS
notification profile, determines if the user requested notifi
cation of the forwarded event message. The event Summary
module creates a message Summary for the event messages
the user requested notification of.
0069. The short message service module 506 is config
ured to transmit a short message, typically less than 120
characters, to the communications device 210. In one

embodiment, the short message Service module includes a
notification module which advantageously transmits the
Summary message to the appropriate communications
device 210. The wireless notification module may transmit
the Summary message by, for example, Sending an e-mail to
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the communications device 210, Sending a page, implement
ing dialup and data transmission Software, and the like.
Those of ordinary skill in the art will realize that the short
message Service module 506 may advantageously be imple
mented as an intelligent peripheral that uses ANSI-41 Sig
naling protocol.
0070 The interactive event retrieval module 508 facili
tates the access of information contained in a database, Such
as the notification database 510, from a remote device Such
as the communications device 210. In one embodiment, the

event retrieval module 508 receives and processes a call
from the user. The event retrieval module 508 may advan
tageously receive and process the incoming call, use infor
mation from the one or more databases to authenticate the

calling user, retrieve the appropriate event message, and read
the retrieved event message.
0071. In another embodiment, the event retrieval module
508 may provide the caller with options to perform addi
tional activities in response to receiving the event message.
In still another embodiment, the event retrieval module 508

may provide the user access to his or her notification profile,
and permit the user to modify the information contained in
the notification profile. Those of ordinary skill in the art will
realize that text-to-speech applications may be incorporated
into and used by the event retrieval module 508 in perform
ing its function. Furthermore, the interactive voice response
module may incorporate one or more Scripts and Stored
messages. The Scripts may include logic which determines
how and what information is provided to the calling user and
the type of information, either keypad or voice, which the
user may enter using the communications device 210 or
other voice or data transmission mechanism.

0072 The notification database 510 contains portions of
the information and data maintained by the notification
system 206. The notification database 510 contains, for
example, the notification profiles, the message database, the
pool of claim checks, and any other information necessary
to perform the notification function. Those of ordinary skill
in the art will realize that the notification database 510 may
be comprised of one or more databases, and the databases
may reside on one or more computers. Furthermore, it is
appreciated by those of ordinary skill in the art that the
functionality of the components and modules disclosed
herein may be combined into fewer components and mod
ules or Separated into additional components and modules.
0073 FIG. 6 is a flow chart illustrating one embodiment
of a proceSS by which a user registers for or requests event
notifications and Subsequently receives the requested noti
fication from the notification system 206. Starting at a start
state 600, the user accesses a content server computer 204,
and in particular, the Services offered by the content Server
computer 204. Proceeding to state 602, the user sees an
option for a notification Service associated with a particular
Service. For example, a financial Service, Such as on-line
trading, offered by the content server computer 204 may
offer notification Services.

0074) Proceeding to state 604, the user registers for the
offered notification Service. In the on-line trading example,
the user may register with the on-line trading Service and
provide identification information and the notification
options used in creating the notification profile for the user.
The identification information may include information Such
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as name, address, e-mail address, credit card information,

preferred method of notification, notification device type
and number, and the like. Furthermore, the user may specify
the events for which the user desires to be notified of. For

example, the user may request to be notified if Company
XYZ's stock is offered at S10 or less per share.
0075 Proceeding to state 606, the content server com
puter 204 transferS the user's request and user information to
the notification system 206. In other embodiments, the
content server computer 204 and the notification system 206
may form part of the same System.
0076) Proceeding to state 608, the notification system 206
processes the information received from the content Server
computer 204 and creates a notification profile for the user.
Subsequently, the notification System 206 receives a mes
Sage for the registered user in State 610. For example, the
notification System 206 may receive a message indicating
that Company XYZ's stock has fallen and that the offered
price per share is S9.75.
0.077 Proceeding to state 612, the content server com
puter 204 appropriately determines that the user requested
notification Services in conjunction with the on-line trading
Service. In particular, the content Server computer 204
forwards the received message regarding the S9.75 per share
price for Company XYZ stock to the notification system
206.

0078 Proceeding to state 614, the notification system 206
determines from the appropriate notification profile if the
user requested to be notified of the forwarded message. For
example, if the forwarded message in prior State 612 was
that the trading of Company ABC's Stock was being tem
porarily halted, the notification system 206 may not notify
the user of this message. Referring back to the Company
XYZ example, the notification system 206, in one embodi
ment, advantageously determines from the information in
the notification profile whether the user has requested to be
notified of messages which indicate that Company XYZ's
Stock is being offered at S10 or less per share, and thus,
appropriately notifies the user of the message as discussed in
further detail below.

0079 Proceeding to state 616, the user contacts the
notification System 206, preferably Subsequent to receiving
a notification from the notification system 206, to retrieve
further information associated with the received message
and to appropriately act upon the received message. For
example, after receiving the message regarding the price of
Company XYZS Stock, the user may contact the notification
system 206. The notification system 206 may provide the
user additional information regarding the price of Company
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0081. In another embodiment, the user may also have
registered for the e-mail Service, including the notification
Service offered in conjunction with the e-mail Service,
offered by the content server computer and facilitated by the
notification system 206. In conjunction with the user con
tacting the notification System 206 to place the Stock trans
action, the notification System 206 may advantageously
provide the user the option of accessing his or her e-mail
messages. The user may then retrieve the e-mail messages

(the notification System 206 may read the e-mail messages
to the user) and perform appropriate actions, Such as

responding to a particular e-mail message, forwarding an
e-mail message, deleting an e-mail message, and the like.
When the user terminates the call, for example, by electing
the “exit” option provided by the notification system, the
notification system 206 proceeds to end state 618. Those of
ordinary skill in the art will realize that the one or more
Services for which the notification System provides notifi
cation Services for may be offered by a single host or one or
more different hosts.

0082) An embodiment of the generation of the notifica
tion sent the user is further illustrated in FIG. 7. Beginning
in a start state 700, the notification system 206 receives an
electronic notification of an event, Such as an e-mail mes

Sage or other form of an event message. In one embodiment,
the notification system 206 uses the notification database
510 to determine if the user requested to be notified of the
received event. Proceeding to state 702, if the user requested
notification of the particular event, the notification System
206 creates a communications message for the communica
tions device 210. In one embodiment, the communications

message may include data or information about the received
eVent.

0083 Proceeding to state 704, the messaging module 540
in the notification System 206 associates a claim check with
the notification message. In one embodiment, the claim
check is used to identify the associated event. The claim
check may advantageously be one of many phone numbers
which are maintained by the notification System and which
may be used to contact the notification System. In another
embodiment, the claim check may be an identifier, Such as
a number, used by the notification System to identify the
appropriate event. Proceeding to state 706, the notification
System sends the notification message and the claim check
to the user. The claim check is Sent to a communications

device. In one embodiment, the notification message and the
claim check are Sent a wireleSS communications device 210

(FIG. 2).
0084) Proceeding to state 708, the user receives the

notification message transmitted by the notification System

XYZ's Stock.

on his or her communications device 210. In one embodi

0080. The notification system 206 may then provide the
user one or more options, including the option of purchasing
Company XYZ's stock. The user may elect the option to
make a purchase and Specifies the number of shares to
purchase. The notification System 206 may process the
information, formulate an appropriate purchase request, and
place the Stock purchase transaction with the content Server
computer 204. A Subsequent confirmation message confirm
ing the purchase of the requested shares mat be transmitted
from the content server computer 204 to the notification
System 206 and appropriately forwarded to the user as

ment, the user is notified of the notification message by an
audible signal transmitted by the communications device
210. The user may acknowledge the arrival of the notifica
tion message by appropriately responding to the audible
Signal. For example, the user may acknowledge the receipt
of the notification message by depressing a key, Such as the
"Send' key, on the communications device 210, in response
to hearing the audible signal. In one embodiment, the user's
acknowledgement causes the notification message to be
displayed on the communications device's 210 display. In
another embodiment, the notification message is read to the
user through the communications device 210 Subsequent to

disclosed herein.
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the user appropriately acknowledging the receipt of the
notification message. In Still another embodiment, the noti
fication System may transmit the notification message to a
pager designated by the user.
0085 Subsequent to the user receiving the notification
message, the user is provided an option to retrieve the event
associated with the notification message in state 710. In
particular, the user may Submit the received claim check to
retrieve the appropriate event. In one embodiment, the user
may Submit the claim check by pressing a designated key,
such as the “send' key, on the communications device 210
in response to the retrieve event option. This causes the
communications device 210 to call the notification System
206 using the claim check. In another embodiment, the user
may Submit the claim check at a later time. For example, the
user may call the notification System 206 using the claim
check. Once connected, the user may Submit proper identi
fication, Such as, by way of example, the communication
device's 210 identification number, to retrieve the associated

event. In Still another embodiment, the user may contact the
notification System and Subsequently Submit the claim check
with the appropriate identification information in order to
retrieve the associated event. In yet another embodiment, the
identification and claim check may be entered through a
computer connected to the notification System 206.
0.086 Reverting back to the notification system 206, the
claim check is received by the notification system 206 in
state 712. In one embodiment, the claim check is received

and identified by the phone number dialed to connect to the
notification system 206. AS previously discussed, the claim
check is preferably a phone number which may be used by
the user to contact the notification system 206. Proceeding
to state 714, the notification system 206 verifies the sender
of the claim check received in previous state 712. The sender
of the claim check may advantageously be verified by
authenticating the communication device's 210 identifier
such as the mobile directory number (“MDN”). For
example, the mobile directory number is the phone number
of the communications device 210. In one embodiment, the
identifier of the communications device 210 is transmitted

by the identifier of the communications device 210 to the
notification system 206. In another embodiment, the iden
tifier may be Supplied by the user, for example, when the
user contacts the notification System 206 utilizing a device
other than his or her communications device 210.

0.087 Subsequent to the notification system 206 authen
ticating the Sender in previous State 714, the notification
system 206 retrieves the event associated with the received
claim check in state 716. In particular, the retrieved event is
transmitted to the user. In one embodiment, the notification

system 206 reads the retrieved event to the user, and the user
hears the event through the device utilized by the user to
Submit the claim check, for example, the communications
device 210. In another embodiment, the notification message
is displayed on the communications device 210. In still
another embodiment, the notification system 206 displays
the retrieved event, for example, on the computer utilized by
the user to Submit the claim check. Subsequent to the
notification system 206 transmitting the retrieved event to
the user, the notification System 206 proceeds to end State
718.

0088 While the invention has been described with ref
erence to the exemplary embodiments thereof, those skilled
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in the art will be able to make various modifications to the

described embodiments of the invention without departing
from the true Spirit and Scope of the invention.
What is claimed is:

1. A method of providing electronic mail notification to a
communications device, comprising:
asSociating a first electronic mail message with a first
phone number Such that information about Said first
electronic mail message is provided when a commu
nications device calls Said first phone number;
Sending Said first phone number to Said communications
device; and

providing information about Said first electronic mail
message when Said communications device calls Said
first phone number.
2. The method of providing electronic mail notification to
a communications device according to claim 1, further
comprising:
disasSociating Said first phone number from Said first
electronic mail message once Said communications
device calls Said first phone number.
3. The method of providing electronic mail notification to
a communications device according to claim 2, further
comprising:
asSociating Said first phone number with a Second elec
tronic mail message after Said information about Said
first electronic mail message is provided.
4. The method of providing electronic mail notification to
a communications device according to claim 1, further
comprising:
obtaining a communications device identifier when Said
communications device dials Said first phone number;
and

using Said communications device identifier to identify
Said first electronic message.
5. The method of providing electronic mail notification to
a communications device according to claim 1, further
comprising:
asSociating Said communications device with an entity.
6. The method of providing electronic mail notification to
a communications device according to claim 5, further
comprising:
receiving a Second electronic mail message intended for
Said entity;
asSociating Said Second electronic mail message with a
Second phone number Such that information about Said
Second electronic mail message is provided when Said
communications device calls Said Second phone num
ber;

Sending Said Second phone number to Said communica
tions device; and

providing information about Said Second electronic mail
message when Said communications device calls Said
Second phone number.
7. The method of providing electronic mail notification to
a communications device according to claim 5, further
comprising:
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asSociating a Second communications device with a Sec
ond entity;
receiving a Second electronic mail message intended for
Said Second entity;
asSociating Said Second electronic mail message with Said
first phone number Such that Said information about
Said Second electronic mail message is provided when
Said Second communications device calls Said first

phone number;
Sending Said first phone number to Said Second commu
nications device, and

providing information about Said Second electronic mail
message when Said Second communications device
calls Said first phone number.
8. The method of providing electronic mail notification to
a communications device according to claim 7, further
comprising:
obtaining a Second communications device identifier
when said Second communications device dials Said

first phone number; and
using Said Second communications device identifier to
identify Said Second electronic message.
9. A method of providing an event notification, compris
ing:
receiving an electronic notification of an event;
asSociating said received electronic notification with at
least one phone number;
generating a message that contains Said associated phone
number, and

transmitting Said message to a communications device.
10. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 9, further comprising:
responding to a call to Said asSociated phone number to
provide access to Said event.
11. A method of providing an event notification, compris
ing:
asSociating at least one claim check with an event;
asSociating at least one communication device identifier
with Said event, and

generating a message for a communications device, Said
message containing Said associated claim check.
12. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 11, further comprising:
transmitting Said message to Said communications device.
13. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 12, further comprising:
providing information about Said event to Said commu
nications device.

14. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 11, further comprising:
displaying Said message on Said communications device.
15. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 11, further comprising:
displaying Said event on Said communications device.
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16. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 11, further comprising:
providing one or more options associated with the event.
17. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 11, further comprising:
receiving a user response to Said event.
18. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 11, further comprising:
processing a user response to Said event.
19. A method of providing an event notification, compris
ing:
asSociating a first claim check and a first communication
device identifier with a first event; and

asSociating Said first claim check and a Second commu
nications device identifier with a Second event.

20. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 19, further comprising:
generating for Said first communications device a first
message with Said first claim check.
21. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 20, wherein:
Said first message comprises data about Said first event.
22. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 20, further comprising:
generating for Said Second communications device a
Second message with Said first claim check.
23. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 22, wherein:
Said Second message comprises data about Said Second
eVent.

24. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 19, wherein:
Said first claim check is a phone number.
25. A method of providing an event notification compris
ing:
asSociating a first claim check and a first communication
device identifier with a first event;

generating for a first communications device a first mes
Sage comprising Said first claim check,
asSociating a Second claim check and Said first commu
nications device identifier with a Second event; and

generating for Said first communications device a Second
message comprising Said Second claim check.
26. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 25, wherein:
Said claim check is one of a plurality of phone numbers.
27. The method of providing an event notification accord
ing to claim 25, wherein:
Said first communications device identifier is Said phone
number assigned to Said first communications device.
28. A notification System for a communications device
comprising:
a plurality of phone numbers, and
a messaging module eXecuting on a processor, Said mes
Saging module being configured to receive an elec
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tronic notification of an event and associate at least one

phone number with Said event, and being further con
figured to generate a message for a communications
device, Said message containing Said phone number.
29. The notification system for a communications device
according to claim 28, further comprising:
an application module that is responsive to a call to Said
phone number to provide access to Said event.
30. The notification system for a communications device
according to claim 28, wherein:
Said message further comprises a Summary of Said event.
31. The notification System for a communications device
according to claim 28, wherein:
Said communications device is a wireleSS device.

32. A notification System, comprising:
a plurality of claim checks, and
a messaging module that is configured to receive an
electronic notification of at least one event, to associate
at least one of Said claim checks with Said event, and to

generate a message that contains said claim check.
33. The notification system according to claim 32,
wherein:

Said claim check is a phone number that when called
provides information about Said event.
34. The notification System according to claim 32,
wherein:

Said message is transmitted to a communications device.
35. The notification system according to claim 32,
wherein:

a plurality of communication device identifiers are asso
ciated with a plurality of entities.
36. The notification system according to claim 35,
wherein:

Said event notification identifies at least one entity.
37. The notification system according to claim 36,
wherein:

Said messaging module is configured to determine an
communication device identifier associated with an

identified entity, and to associate Said communication
device identifier with said event.

38. The notification system according to claim 37,
wherein:

Said messaging module obtains said communication
device identifier when said communications device

uses Said claim check, and

wherein Said messaging module uses Said communication
device identifier to identify said event.
39. A notification System, comprising:
a plurality of claim checks,
a plurality of communication device identifiers associated
with a plurality of entities, and
a messaging module that is configured to receive elec
tronic data about an event for an entity, to associate Said
electronic data about Said event with at least one of Said
claim checks and one of Said communication device

identifiers associated with Said entity, and to generate a
message that contains Said associated claim check.
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40. The notification system according to claim 39,
wherein:

Said messaging module is configured to provide Said
entity one or more action options which permit Said
entity to request one or more actions in response to Said
eVent.

41. The notification System according to claim 40,
wherein:

Said one or more actions include retrieving electronic data
about Said event.

42. The notification System according to claim 40,
wherein:

Said one or more actions include requesting a purchase.
43. The notification System according to claim 40,
wherein:

Said one or more actions include accessing one or more
other events in Said notification System.
44. The notification System according to claim 40,
wherein:

Said one or more actions include requesting a transmission
of a response message.
45. The notification system according to claim 39, further
comprising:
an event retrieval module.

46. The notification System according to claim 45,
wherein:

said event retrieval module reads said event to said user.

47. The notification system according to claim 45,
wherein:

Said event retrieval module displayS Said event on Said
communications device.

48. A notification System, comprising:
a plurality of claim checks,
a plurality of communication device identifiers, and
a messaging module that is configured to receive elec
tronic notification of a first event, to associate a first
claim check and a first communication device identifier

with Said first event, to receive electronic notification of
a Second event, and to associate Said first claim check
and a Second communication device identifier with Said
Second event.

49. The notification system according to claim 48,
wherein:

Said messaging module is configured to generate a first
message with Said first claim check.
50. The notification system according to claim 49,
wherein:

Said first message comprises data about Said first event.
51. The notification system according to claim 49,
wherein:

Said messaging module is configured to generate a Second
message with Said first claim check.
52. The notification System according to claim 51,
wherein:

Said Second message comprises data about Said Second
eVent.
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53. The notification system according to claim 48,
wherein:

Said claim check is a phone number.
54. The notification system according to claim 48,
wherein:
Said claim check is an event identifier.

55. The notification system according to claim 49,
wherein:

Said first message is a short message to a wireleSS device.
56. The notification system according to claim 49,
wherein:

Said first message is a Summary message of Said event.
57. The notification system according to claim 48,
wherein:

Said communication device identifier is a mobile directory
number.

58. The notification system according to claim 48,
wherein:

Said messaging module executes on a computer Server.
59. The notification system according to claim 48,
wherein:

Said messaging module is part of a web site.
60. A notification System, comprising:
means for Storing a plurality of phone numbers,
means for receiving an electronic notification of an event;
means for associating at least one of Said plurality of
phone numbers with Said event;
means for generating a message that contains Said at least
one of Said plurality of phone numbers, and
means for transmitting Said message to a communications
device.

61. The notification system according to claim 60, further
comprising:
means for responding to a call to Said asSociated phone
number to provide access to Said event.
62. A notification System, comprising:
means for maintaining a plurality of claim checks,
means for maintaining a plurality of device check iden
tifiers;

means for receiving an electronic notification of an event;
means for associating at least one of Said claim checks and
one of Said device identifiers with information about

Said event, and

means for generating a message that contains Said asso
ciated claim check.

63. The notification system according to claim 62, further
comprising:
means for retrieving Said event.
64. The notification system according to claim 62, further
comprising:
means for offering one or more options associated with
Said event.

65. The notification system according to claim 62, further
comprising:
means for generating one or more responses to Said event.
66. A notification System, comprising:
means for Storing a plurality of claim checks,
means for Storing a plurality of communication device
identifiers,

means for receiving an electronic notification of a first
event,

means for associating a first claim check and a first
communication device identifier with information

about said first event;

means for generating a message for Said first event;
means for transmitting the message to the communica
tions device identified by the first communication
device identifier;

means for receiving an electronic notification of a Second
event; and

means for associating a Second claim check and Said first
communication device identifier with information
about Said Second event.

67. The notification system according to claim 66, further
comprising:
means for receiving a request to access Said Second event;
and

means for providing access to Said Second event.
68. The notification system according to claim 67,
wherein:

means for providing access to Said Second event in
response to receiving Said Second claim check.

